Background: Elevated pre-treatment lymphocyte (L) to monocyte (M) ratio (LMR) in peripheral blood has been suggested to correlate with improved survival in some malignancies, but data in the context of pancreatic cancer (PC) is limited. The aim of this study was to evaluate the prognostic significance of LMR before, during and after definitive chemoradiotherapy (CRT) for locally advanced pancreatic cancer (LAPC).
Introduction
Pancreatic cancer (PC) is the 4th most fatal cancer both in men and women and the 12th most common cancer in the United States. In 2017, it is estimated that more than 53,670 people will be diagnosed with PC (3.1% of all new cancer cases) and 41,780 will die of this disease (7% of all cancer deaths) (1) . With a life expectancy of ~5% at 5 years, the prognosis of this cancer has not significantly improved over the past 20 years, and incidence and mortality rates are very similar (2) .
Treatment of patients with locally advanced pancreatic cancer (LAPC) remains highly controversial. Regardless of the treatment strategy, the average OS for these patients remains low (<1 year) in the oldest studies, although it has marginally increased in recent trials (3, 4) .
In the last years the attention of researchers has been focused in the inflammation as playing a major role in carcinogenesis. PC has been considered to be poorly immunogenic and thus not amenable to immunotherapy; this view has been challenged by several preclinical and clinical studies providing evidence that anti-tumor immune responses occur spontaneously and can be induced in patients with PC (5) .
Immune system parameters have been proposed as prognostic biomarkers for patients with PC. Elevated pretreatment lymphocyte to monocyte ratio (LMR) in peripheral blood has been suggested to correlate with improved survival in some malignancies (6) , but data in the context of PC is limited. Some studies analyzed the impact of pre-operative and post-operative LMR on OS in patients with PC, confirming the positive role of elevated pre-operative LMR and low levels of post-operative LMR on OS and prognosis (7, 8) The prognostic significance of LMR not only before, but also during and after definitive chemoradiotherapy (CRT) for locally advanced PC has not been previously reported and is the focus of this retrospective study.
Methods

Patients
We conducted a search of an IRB-approved database from the Department of Radiation Oncology at our institution to identify patients with LAPC who underwent definitive CRT for LAPC from December 2005 to September 2013. Inclusion criteria for the study included biopsy confirmation of adenocarcinoma of the pancreas, no evidence of distant metastasis, completion of definitive CRT and availability of complete blood cell counts (CBC) with differential before, during, and after CRT. LAPC was defined according to the National Comprehensive Cancer Network definitions (9), inclusive of superior mesenteric artery encasement greater than 180 degrees, any celiac abutment, inferior vena cava infiltration, unreconstructable superior mesenteric vein/ portal occlusion, and aortic invasion or encasement.
Treatment characteristics
All patients received definitive concomitant CRT with a median prescription dose of 50.4 Gy (range, 12-63 Gy) in a median of 28 fractions (range, 5-37). Intensity-modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) was primarily utilized; only 1 patient was treated with three-dimensional conformal radiation therapy.
Gross tumor volume (GTV) was defined using information obtained from endoscopic ultrasound, CT, and/or positron emission tomography. Clinical target volume (CTV) was generated using a 3-cm superior and inferior and 1-cm axial expansion around the GTV and 1-cm isotropic expansion around grossly involved lymph nodes. For tumors located in the head of the pancreas, the elective nodal CTV was defined by the union of the lymphatic areas around the infrapyloric region, the common hepatic artery, the celiac trunk, the hepatoduodenal ligament, the posterior pancreaticoduodenal artery, the superior mesenteric artery, the paraaortic area and the anterior pancreaticoduodenal artery. In patients with pancreatic body-tail tumor lymph nodes around the common hepatic artery, the celiac trunk, the splenic artery and the hilum of spleen, the hepatoduodenal ligament, the superior mesenteric artery, and the paraaortic region. PTV was created using a 0.5-cm expansion on the CTV using daily image guidance.
Concurrent chemotherapy was gemcitabine (27 patients), capecitabine (27 patients), 5-FU (2 patients) and bevacizumab + capecitabine (1 patient). Twelve patients received also induction chemotherapy (ICT) with FOLFIRINOX (3 patients), gemcitabine (8 patients), gemcitabine + nab-paclitaxel (1 patient).
LMR measurements
CBC with differentials was recorded at specified time points (TP). The first (TP1) was after diagnosis and prior to start of CRT. The second (TP2) was during the third week of the CRT. The last (TP3) was at the end of CRT. Absolute monocyte and lymphocyte counts were recorded at each TP. The LMR at each TP was calculated by dividing the absolute lymphocyte count by the absolute monocyte count. Absolute differences in LMR over time were calculated as follows: TP2 − TP1, TP3 − TP1, and TP3 − TP2. In addition to calculating absolute differences in LMR values, relative changes over time were calculated as follows: TP2 ÷ TP1 (TP2/ TP1), TP3 ÷ TP1 (TP3/TP1), and TP3 ÷ TP2 (TP3/TP2).
Statistical analysis
OS was defined as the interval from the date of diagnosis to date of death or last follow-up. Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined as the time interval from the date of diagnosis to date of distant or local recurrence. If no progression was noted, PFS was determined from the date of last follow-up or death. Univariate analysis (UVA) included gender, age, body mass index, pretreatment CA19-9, T stage, N stage, AJCC stage, ICT, absolute L count (TP1, TP2, TP3), absolute M count (TP1, TP2, TP3), LMR (TP1, TP2, TP3), and relative LMR changes (TP2 ÷ TP1, TP3 ÷ TP1, TP3 ÷ TP2). All factors significant on UVA with a P<0.15 were evaluated in multivariate analyses. All statistical analyses were conducted using R software (10) .
Results
A total of 57 patients were included in this analysis. The median age at diagnosis was 62 years. Thirty-two were female and 25 were male. Most had stage III (53%) followed by stage II (35%) disease, in according to the TNM classification (American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) TNM staging system, 2013). In most cases the lesion was located on the head of the pancreas (72%) followed by the body (10%) ( Table 1 ). The median pre-treatment CA 19.9 level was 1,155 U/mL.
The median LMR at TP1 was 2.74 (range, 0.80-5.25); the median number of days between the TP1 lab values and start of definitive CRT was 3 days (range, 0-22 days). The median LMR at TP2 was 1.4 (range, 0.3-7); the median number of days between the TP2 lab values and start of definitive CRT was 18 days (range, 7-48 days); the median LMR at TP3 was 0.98 (range, 0.13-3.40) and the median number of days between the TP3 lab values and the CRT completion was 7 days (range, 0-49 days).
With a median follow up of 14 months the median overall survival (OS) was 11 months. Superior PFS was significantly associated with an absolute M count during CRT < 0.1 (P=0.04) while pre-CRT L count ≥1.1 trended towards significance (P=0.07) on univariate and multivariate analysis ( Table 2) . Superior OS was significantly associated with a relative change in LMR (TP3 ÷ TP2) >0.32 (P<0.0001) while pre-CRT LMR ≥2.6 trended towards significance (P=0.06) (Figures 1 and 2) .
Discussion
LMR as an inflammation and immunity-related biomarker based on lymphocytes and monocytes has been found to be a significant prognostic marker for several malignancies (11) (12) (13) . This ratio reflects both lymphopenia, resulting from weak, insufficient immunologic reaction to the tumor (14) and high levels of monocytes and macrophages present in the tumor microenvironment that support cancer cell invasion, migration, intravasation, angiogenesis and even lead to a suppression of anti-tumor immune reaction (15, 16) . Stotz et al. analyzed 372 patients with stage II and III colon cancer and found that the LMR might be an independent prognostic marker for time to recurrence in stage III patients (12) . Chen et al. evaluated the prognostic values of LMR in 485 patients with stage Ib1-IIa cervical cancer and found that decreased pretreatment LMR is associated with a poor prognosis in stage Ib1-IIa patients who underwent a radical operation (17) . A small number of studies analyzed the impact of LMR on OS and PFS in patients with pancreatic adenocarcinoma, most of which have studied the role of preoperative LMR as an independent prognostic factor for survival (7, 18) . For example, Li et al. in his study analyzed a large cohort of patients who underwent curative resection for pancreatic adenocarcinoma and found a significant association of higher LMR with OS in univariate (19 vs. 12 months, P=0.000), and multivariate analysis (P=0.000) and with median recurrencefree survival in univariate (18 vs. 10 months, P=0.000) and multivariate analyses (HR: P=0.000) (7) .
To our knowledge our study is the first study to analyze the significance of LMR values at several TPs and their changes throughout treatment in pancreas cancer patients underwent definitive radio-chemotherapy. In our small sample size we demonstrate that factors significantly associated with OS and PFS were relative change in LMR >0.32 at the end of CRT and absolute monocyte count during CRT.
Radiation therapy and chemotherapy have wellknown adverse hematologic effects and, therefore, are expected to have a direct effect on LMR and on immune system in general. However, little data are available regarding these correlations, but it has been proven that radiation induces immunosuppression with the increase of immunosuppressive regulatory cells, direct bone marrow ablation, stimulation of inhibitory cytokines and direct destruction of mature circulating lymphocytes. Furthermore, peripheral lymphocytes are known to be extremely sensitive to radiation despite mitotic inactivity (19) , however, the mechanism underlying the observed lymphocyte reduction during RT is unclear. With regard to lymphocyte effects on patient outcomes, clinical studies have shown an association between higher lymphocyte levels and better patient outcomes (20, 21) . One of the largest of such studies was reported by Stanley et al. (22) , who analyzed 77 variables in 5,000 Veterans Affairs patients with inoperable NSCLC. Among the variables analyzed, initial lymphocyte count ranked seventh in association with survival. These studies support our results where pre-CRT L count ≥1.1 trended towards significance regarding PFS on Cox Regression model ( Table 2 ). In addition, a recent study by Campian et al. (23) provides further support for the conclusions drawn from this study, correlating radiationinduced lymphopenia with significantly worse survival.
While we did not evaluate differences in radiation technique, the use of advanced radiation technologies including proton therapy may better spare bone marrow and the overall lymphocyte pool thereby improving the body's ability to mount a more effective anti-tumor response. Tang et al. (24) in a cohort of 711 patients who had received definitive radiotherapy for non-small cell lung cancer analyzed the correlation between GTVs, lung dose-volume histogram (DVH) parameters and lymphocyte nadirs with the results that larger GTV were correlated with lower lymphocyte and that patients with higher lymphocyte nadirs exhibited significantly improved OS. Analyses of lung DVH parameters revealed significant correlation at lower doses (lung V5-V10) that incrementally decreased and became no significant at higher doses (lung V60-V70).
Based on these studies and the results of our trial, it is evident how important is to preserve a high lymphocyte count and a high LMR during the CRT course. From the dosimetric point of view it would be interesting to analyze the correlation between DVH parameters and LMR in order to demonstrate, if it is possible, the presence of certain dosimetric values that impact on PFS and OS. The finding of dosimetric parameters associated with low LMR it may be the further incentive to perform a radiation modality treatment able to reduce the integral dose to the organs in which we assume a correlation with LMR.
Conclusions
Our study is the first to examine the significance of LMR at various TPs throughout CRT for locally advanced PC patients, showing that changes in LMR during treatment course are predictors of OS. Prospective evaluation is warranted to further elucidate the utility of such prognostic markers in PC.
